How To Measure Your Trucks
Your graphics will be custom-sized to fit your truck. Therefore, it is important that you provide us with accurate
measurements of your truck’s decal area. The decal area of your truck is not the overall height and length of the
box. Please read the instructions below before measuring your truck.
Truck Sides - The graphic area does not include the top or bottom rails, or the front or rear corner posts. You are
measuring the flat surface that falls within this frame.
Cab Door Maximum Area - The cab door maximum area is the largest rectangle you can measure on the cab
door that does not contain a door handle or side-view mirror support bracket.

Truck Rear - The decal area does not include the top or bottom rails, or the
posts on the side. You are measuring the flat surface that falls within this frame.
We know that your rear will have a handle towards the bottom. You will need to
let us know if your rear door has any other features that may interfere with the
graphics (windows or vents).

Nite-Bright Sign Co., Inc.
16061 Pine Ridge Rd.
Ft. Myers, FL 33908

Email: sales@nitebright.com
Phone: 239-466-2616
Fax: 239-466-2625

______________

Side height

______________

Nite-Bright Sign Co., Inc.
16061 Pine Ridge Rd.
Ft. Myers, FL 33908

Roll-up		

Swing

Truck Rear Door is: (Circle One)

Behind side door		

Overall side door width ______________

Side door on which side? ______________

		

______________

Side length			

___________

Rear handle height

Make, Model, Year ________________
Cab max. width ________________
Cab max. height ________________
max. width & height is decal area only

Cab Door Personalization

___________

Rear height			

___________

Truck Rear Measurements

Phone #______________________

Location_____________________

Rear width			

_____________________

Contact Name

Truck Side Measurements

_____________________

Company Name

Truck Measurement Sheet

Email: sales@nitebright.com
Phone: 239-466-2616
Fax: 239-466-2625

If yes, please supply straight on digital photos
of your truck.

Are there any obstructions in the decal
area that will interfere with placement of
your graphics? (ex: doors, hinges, chemical placards) Y / N

Are there existing graphics on your truck
that may need to be removed? Y / N

Existing Decals/Obstructions

Date ____________________

Unit # ____________________

